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Dollars Want Mel

New Road to
Hartison Brown; pp., ; IOC. It

what mental attitude to
hold that will draw the Dollar. It will
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let.
o H'lshnu Hara, editor IVi,lgs of T/'uth, Lon·
don, writes: "This new law
given me strength and power such as few
CQuld
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Grant \Vallace. who writing most valuable
editorials for the Bulletill of this

referred to as very valuable little
book, it as a textbook
Suggestion.
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Harrison Brown; pp., 66,
paper, 25c. In this
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I It

Wilcox in the Hearst
worth dollars to

anyone who will live its philo;;ophy.

Harrison Brown;
edition; paper, 25c. In Part

deals with the Science and
of . in Part II with the Plac'e
Power
Ella Wheeler

Man's Greatest Discoverythis
Harrison Brown; pp., 60;

to edition: paper, Six Cul-
Demaml. tnre on THOUGHT AS
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1907 and is in its 2d edition.
out of his various lines of

thus pro-
student let-

have been for 30 years
until out of
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128 pages, bound in
covers, 50 cents. Sent
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and I must love all its forms. It was
and hard but I con-
and such a contentment an:!

satisfaction with and all the
world mine

'I ALL
And I now never have a class

that I do tell them of this and lead
them to ALL LIFE."·

is not that a worth hav-
? You and I-we
better. have world so much

better because of that Love
as it rolls on with
as each teaches

others to love.
And is this not what
when he "Preach

creature"? Preach to all
What is the liCiod-s[)ell we are

to What is the we
can teach to all forms of life the

and snake as well as to man?
can be tl,0 but one He

IS

to talk
conver-

ever
I nev-

have and he
affirmation

ALL
struck home

to me. Did I? And resolved that I
the I took

new form of life and love
it!' It was when I took the forms
I had been to love. At last I

to take the drunkard.
Yes! He is a form of

and I must all forms. And I stuck
to the Affirmation till I felt that dill
love the in him. I did not love his

but I the form
when I

and ne'lceful.
concentration I
that form of life
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har-
-ll. IV. Dresser.

current
to

my work
I saw that the
carry farther than

Ire!,ture.... For dra-
to learn to be

pain1:er has to learn

tress of the
in both arts,
them. Then to let the

on
more

tion of I was
to do almost without

every line
the 11ll\>re!;sie,n

to draw.
I wanted
the tho.ught-·wa've
year
when

Love
mony.

I
tenderly.

EXTON FOULDS.

flower, the rock, the and

those both human and
would us.

A friend went into a
ble for a horse. No one
there she to the rear where
there was a kennel with a Collie moth-
er and two in her
love for them one of the
pUDDles and was when the

c:.ame in. He was startlell
said: "How did you dare to touch
She will allow even. me to so

caress them. she never
at me but so

out of those eyes as if she
ed me them."
Yes! the Law.
I have for US no better Affirmation
for Success in all directions than this
one Love. the Greatest Com-

of Soul is Love.
\\: hen we then Soul has free ex-

Rows with unobstruct-
But when we do not let

mami:fest. to that we ob-
I can all disease

lack Love. Would
we be us love every form of
Life. Would we heal we
love that of we would bene-
fit. Love is the of the Law.

........
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these Lessons written.
is not business now-it once

was. Neither is nor saloon-
,," l:lIHler can we call

is not in the interest
"I<]!!a,,,", and for the of

cut ont
we-you

en-
recclgmze TRCTH

I
m,renlt!ClI1S of the means

nothin2' has a
called "business' that not moral.
in that "business" means

leads to the

and that which
Good will. This

as an asset when
chases a business from another.
it it?
I will use as I find it in the

of "Peace on earth
Will

for

become

been 10-

I am Truth!

to every other hu-

that Kingdolm is Peace.

I am

Miissiorlery!"

it
UnsOI?histicalted natives. Accord-

the instru-
on

a

All mine.
throb

man heart.
desire is burned

In with my tellmvs,
one with all is.
"In House are many man-

and there is a for each.
I

this affirmation I am

-Wiseman.

As the sunshine is
love and trust of all huma,nit:y
I from little

The natives of Alaska have obtaind
characteristic notions in relation

to white that have come in
from the and in the
reJI2'llOUlS teachers. As
vi!':iofl<:; come in canned

the idea of
One

to one
a

me:eting was
ment pr()dllce:d and a
the I t

Indian who had
the whole

and

I
In
all hUlllarlity
I am !
I am Peace!
The Kitl£,dom
self in
Love
When I am at Peace within I know
the of " is
within every man, IS itself
in me.

name
I am Peace.
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or tariff:,.

Cllrler ill Milld.

had been forbidden to
which in

will stimulate all the
and he will

of
out at

aiL He will so
feelinlir. that he will draw

in his
be heard in his voice;

radiate his face. It will open
that are valuable bU!:;!Dless

will a brain in COlnOltlo!n
will satisfac-

In purse and "Peace on
among of Good will. \Nhen

men exercise Good-will II niv/>r"'llll v
iversal will come.
the of ideal
be peace between
comes there will be

one who
successful

ter realization that he is
with the and is enioviin'"

race has flllrni"'hf'iI
and feel that as he has
from he must would
win the of Heaven as

my bus-

as-
as-

N()t!:lIng- out-
has not

will.
the

settled
show as
reservOIr

As much
husinesii

I put into my business.
as I lack so busi-

and

re<:ollrnition makes me conscious-
kind. Makes me broth-

and act-makes me
in

fail.
feels

ness !"

shows IJ1

Not even a word have invented
and must leave even behinrl.
Business I must therefore consider as

use for my of the means
have for us all that we

inalineable "of
and the



a maitter a own
Geo. C. Lorimer
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power

* '" •
You ask me of ,.

one with
can harm me? :VI ental
l.:<lll::lI:U, as all disease

the in,I,,,,,",,,l

Fear not and
It is your

This fear
a revival

witchcraft and
has no
conditions

of
from
ternal

tian Science does
this and

such manifestations." There
I differ. I teach students

here now and
become conscious while the
that life; are to

here and now. See that as
the stated in the an-
nouncement of NOVV
To know you are is to know
that all persons are. is to know that
there is no line between the so-called
dead and the so-called
in the flesh are
those out of the flesh are 1"" ..ninO'

are not dead. IS
are at all times surrounded

cloud of witnesses. And while we
not been conscious this we can be.
lt the line of human evolution to be-
come so consciolls. And
COIlsciou:s, it should and

common sense it not, chanD'''
our character or conduct to
en in us the
Truth. It is lack of

..it<"",l life that is to me one
Ol))el:tt,on to Christian Science.

become masters of material con-
(!II:lOlns, but do not

the

World.

in treat-
a tumor on the

I have not.

many thlJUj:rh1ts It,rr,rn,Or,l'Iff'<1 in my
letters are of universal value I copy a
few of those sent.
"Have you any
ment
brain?"
But I

* * *
"I have visions since I came into Kew
'1 what of it?" One

spiiritual cOlrlsciollSneS!:I witll-
pe,cullar manifestations of that

invokes.
and not of the :;1:11:;1::;.

must you live C01ns(:iollSlv
the life which above the senses. "Chris-

Xo.
for those PY1tpt"'nl'lllv

And I do hot see
that heals these mav not heal
within. Patients whom the doc-

tors as uterine tum-
ors I know have been cured. All any
mental that
which and
that is do the best he can. A ..:1"",."' ..... ,,,
10 this said to me:
fore an opera,tio,n
case and
I a Iso "a,,, I. '''IV
could ImorC)Ve
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* *
it and I Drl)mlSe you

better conditions would you
Do not want to knO\v your

? we endure to the'
opens lip so

we are
when we
find that we must break

\Ve are encased in

we can hurt.
* •

this NOW.
Success.

"These conditions are

But then
others
selves we
so many
the

* *

* * *

suffer.
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the

We find

down

This faith was therefore a

,,,i,,p'rlv natures. Under
these mental

conditions become
needs to his

muscles and nervous
come and all the
become normal.
This cure
seemed
rative we the
man

ness was the
ions. He
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that had oc-
was a soldier the win-
I at the time no

matter. It was
common of un-
not understood

of the """'"'''',0''' IJ"'''U'".

-Thomas J. Shelton in Christian.

conOIU,ons, that education anti
the lives all about me to
consider of most had oc-

time.
to Nebraska
cattle "'''''Ina

some work for
N()Ullng came to turn

nsvc:lhic world. I was ga:lllIng
and

man positiOll,

take up his bed and walk. did it.
I know he did it. Mind is all power-
ful.

reservation.
frankness abont vour own
need take .

In
not care

your

no in
time tell the truth urttf"."t

or
and

condition

• * *

many vibrations about him and direct
them the soul of the
man. like a bulb
under and sun, the latent
life-forces and the man was
cured. ? Not unless

mental If
it was a worse condition woule!
come But from tbe charac-
ter of we may conclude that he
gave needed words of counsel so the
man sinned no more, and thus was in-
deed healed.

-Ht!llry Harrison Brown in Power.....



-Willia. Morris

me.

cian attended me, but twice a consul- •
tation of doctors was and this
was the decision: "An internal ab-
scess. If it breaks he will
not live. If it breaks he wiil
be a for life." But our old doc-

KODII1IS of
scatter it!" And

suit that all
had sick
ea and this continued till
fourteen. the

as I now the
work But no one ever
went to till this
did. And to these two

one and the one whom
trusted who in like man-

had the root of the mat-
owe re-

for
the work to my recovery I

my efforts
because

on the
return to

the seeds of
had been

.every
IS one

for his recovery
that one cnance.

with the
and

and cared for him till he
last of !>.1"U \"".

eastern

and
form of

me from the
Ttlroug'h a mutual friend I had become

with a and
her delTIo:nstratiorls ';" ..,nO'

become aware
power wiser than any

",.."";,,,,,,01,, met. I
means cure. To that means I owe

life and what I have been able
these years.

.:\ear the of my
treatment wrote
lock
returned
made

itinerant the document is
it was to me the clear
tion of mv case I ever had

• of readers I tell
it. The one line that me
most was "The abscess disease

still in his then traced
the and said: "His

with

constant
was

other
chance
and he
him stick to
rections for
and he will
In this line Quot{:C1
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new

the
cost

"Business
will be worth many

the

and

the 20th
n"ason many "prOlni!led" s'ubsclrip,ticltls
did not reach
mail this number

to the Glenwood or
co office.

to OUR
vVhen each does his
azine swell ,,,,h,,,,.. rintinn
and I make it 32 pages.

........
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250 THRILLING STORIES.

to Scott
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Mas-
Trained Nur-

Rooms and

2820 Scott i:lUlll::lI::t. San
Telc}:lholnc West

:Jfodern
sage

For the Care of Those and
Phvsi,calllv Exhausted

Health is Your Bh1:hJ:igllt

Take
Also Sanitarium at Santa

Haight
in

lllIEETINGS

FOR HOME-
SUM-

THE PLACE
SEEKERS AND TO
MER

In midst of
Best
cellent
New R. R. statioll1.
General Ho-
tels and Summer Resorts
and Service.



Office Red 31
Residence Phone, John 132

..
REAL ESTATE

145 PACIFIC AVE., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

Insurance, HouSH Rented, Collections
Made.

City and Country Property, In
Tracts and on Terms

LECTURES
By HENRY VICTOR MORQAN,
Editor of The Practical Christian

In Sell1ng·Hll'8oh 10th and Washing-
ton Streets, Ore•

Night at 8 o'clock.

Free Clall Lellons Every Friday Evsnlng
LeHons and Treatmentl given to Persons

Dellrlng Help In any part of the World.
POlt O,,"oe addrels: BOJ( 82, Portland, Ore.

SAM EXTON FOULDS
llI[ental Realer and Teacher

Absent Treatments. Lessons, by
ence, in

Glenwood, California.

JUSS J..&.I:o\I.II:U1 B. CHAPPELL
Healer of llI[ental Science

Treatments by Corresptmden(:e.
Address:

Glenwood, California.

DS. A. WINANS
Healer and Teacher

Graduate of "NOW" Soul Culture School
PRESENT and ABSENT TREATMENTS

589 St., San Francisco, Calif.
Market 3308

LIBRARY
169 North 4th Street, San Jose, Calif.

MRS. EVA B. WILLIAMS.
Afternoons and Evenings

and Classes in Mental Science

Room 611 Grant Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.

Phone

Calif.

Residence, 363 nth St. Phone: Main 4108
REV. THADDEUS llI[. JUNAR»

Truth Realer and Teacher
4

REV. P. 1. GREEN
New Teacher and Healer

Office: 549 East 26th St., Portland, Ore.
TREATMENS PRESENT OR ABSENT

n. BROWN'S BOOKS SENT BY :MAIL
ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

Address
Room "NOW" FolkClasses and

DR. W. BUTLER
TEACHER and HEALER

and HEALING.

Healer and Adviser
600 South 9th Street, San Jose, Calif.

liIRS.llI[.A. lIULLER

DIVINE SCIENCE ROOlll[S
304 Crary Building, Seattle, Washington
Rev. Agnes First Divine
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:Por "Now" wear
go to

SANTA CALIF. 16 Paci1lc Santa CaL

Folk Mountain Home.
Cruz Moun-

two hours ride
for

Harrison

MANUFACTURED BY

is from the finest of Cali.
fornia white
with the choicest Eastern hard wheat..
and milled in the most scientific manner.

"NOW" Folk Rest Home.
Mountain Home is also a

tarium for those
roUlOS. Mrs. M. A. Winans

B. Mental
will treat for that the
medical fra,ter'nit:y
Address any
tions and terms.



Address: F. A. HIHN CO.,

IT

LAUREL
The CROWN of SANTA CRUZ REDWOOD-CLAD

MOUNTAINS
On Line S. P. R. R.

60 Miles to San Francisco
15 Miles to SEMPERVIRENS PARK.
15 Miles to SANTA CRUZ.

COTTAGES and CAMP LOTS FOR RENT AND FOR SALE
Address:

F. A. HIHN & CO.
SANTA CRUZ .. .. .. .. CALIFORNIA

Valencia Apples
FAVORED ALL OVER THE WORLD

FOR SALE IN CAR LOTS
Santa Cruz, Calif.

CAPITOLA
THE SEASIDE RESORT

ON SUNNY SIDE OF MONTEREY BAY ON LINE
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R.

Summer Climate Equable, Agreeable-Winter Climate Unexcelled

HOTEL CAPITOLA
AT VERY EDGE OF SURF. EVERY ROOM VIEW OF BAY.

SURF AND HOT SALT WATER BATHS
FOR RENT-Rooms, Cottages, Tent Grounds, Places of Busi-

ness. Prices Reasonable. Half Rates in Winter.
Address:

F. A. HIHN & CO.
SANTA CRUZ .. .. .. .. CALIFORNIA

D,c ti7ed by Coogle



"NOW" FOLK
Glenwood, Calif.

OR

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
;9 Haight Street San Francisco, Cal.

OW"PUB
at Hypnotllm but 8ugeltlon

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 66;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In this book
the important Law of Suggestion is
further evolved, and the phenomena of
Hypnotism explained. .
Grant Wallace, who is writing most valuable
editorials for the Bulletin of this city, has
twice referred to it as a very valuable little
book, recommending it as a textbook on
Suggestion.

Concentration-The Road to Success

128 pages; finely bound in cloth, $1.00.
Paper covers, So cents. Sent post free
on receipt of price.
This is Mr. Brown's latest book, pub-
lished in 1907 and is in its 2d edition.
It grew out of his various lines of
work. Questions thus received, pro-
pounded by student and patient, by let-
ter and in class, have been for 30 years
answered until out of these answers
and the growing necessity for this
knowledge among the awakening
masses, this book was compelled to
be, as Supply in answer to Demand.
It grew.

Self Healing Suggestion

Mr. Brown's latest book; 25c. The
title tells you exactly what the book is.
Plain, beautiful, helpful, artistic, pow-
erful.
I want to thank yOll for the sunny vitalizing
radiation of your book.-Lillian Whiting, in
private letter to author.

The New Road to Opulence, by Henry
Harrison Brown; pp., 24; IOC. It ex-
plains just what mental attitude to
hold that will draw the Dollar. It will
enable you to rise above the drudgery
of enforced labor. A powerful book-
let.
a Hashnu Hara, editor Wings of. Truth, Lon-
don, England, writes: "This new law has
given me strength and power such as few
could easily reailize.'

How to Control Fate Through Suggeltlon

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 62;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In Part I it
deals with the Science and Philosophy.
of Life; in Part II with the Place and
Power of Suggestion.
El1a Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst news-
papers says: "It is worth many dollars to
anyone who will live its philosophy."

Man's Greatest Discovery

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 60;
3d edition; paper, 25c. Six Soul Cul-
ture Essays on THOUGHT AS
POWER, Thought Transference and
Telepathy. A thought-provoking book.
Dr. Alex. J. McIvor-Tyndal1, who is
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thought-
reading, says: "I would like to recommend
it to every person who can read. It is sim-
ple, concise, convincing. Noone, perhaps,
knows better than I that what you state in its
pages is, as you say, 'man's greatest discov-
ery.' There is no doubt that Thought is
Force capable of acomplishing what we will."


